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Gov. O'Neill To Lead Museum Dedication Day
Ceremonies In Essex July 12 at Two P .M.
Frank Osini

Re-Elected President

Program

At the election of officers of The
Company of Fifers and Drummers held
on April 18, 59corps of the 112 that had
voting privileges cast their vorc.
Since there were no opposing cand ida tes for the five positions on the Administrative Committee, Presiden t
Frank Orsini of the New Jersey Colonial
Militia, First Vice President Roger Clark
o f the Deep River Srs. and Treasurer
Clarke W ilbor of the Nayaug Ancients
were re-elected and Ernest Kiburis of
Yankee Tunesmit.hs and Anne O'Malley
of Prince Wynn were e lected Second
Vice President and Secretary respective· (y, replacing Mo Schoos and Phil Truitt.

MUSEUM
DEDICATION DAY
July 12, 1987

•l;!

1:15 p.m. - Fo rmation
For March-in.
2:00 p.m. - March-in Starts
2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Museum formally opened for
first time. Supervised tours.
2: 30-early evening Social and jollification under
outside tent.
DEDlCA T!ON DAY

GROUND RULES
NO alcoholic beverages served in
social rooms under the Museum or
under tent.

The official opening of the Museum
o_f Fife & Drum in Essex, Connecticut
will begin with a special march-in
ceremony led by Governor William A.
O'Neill of Connecticut commencing at
2 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, July 12.
President Frank Orsini, in an official
announcement published here, on
behalf of the Executive Committee and
the Trustees invites all member corps,
all individual members and all friends
of fife and drum to join in the
celebration.
Primarily due to space restrictions,
there will be a limit to the number of
persons actually in the Museum during
the brief official ceremony following the
march.
President Orsini invites each member
corps of The Company to present lwo
formally uniformed members to parlicipate in the official march-in. Other
members of a corps who are presenl will
be able to tour the Museum and take
part in the activities following lhe formal Dedicalion ceremonies. In addition
to two uniformed members of each

See DEDICATION, page 12

DRAM Committee Preparing
For National Muster

ALL MARCHERS in March-in to be
in official uniform or accepted a fternoon dres$. No F-Troop style
clothing pcrmiltcd!

corps, past and present committee
chairmen, members of the Executive
Committee, Lifetime Members and a
limited number of special guests such as
First Selectmen of area towrts and
representatives of the State of Connecticut will take part in the brief, formal
march, which will begin at the end of the
property line of The Company of Fifers
& Drummers and proceed around the
corner to the main entrance of the
Museum.
Trustee Dave Boddie will be the
parade marshal. Plans are underway for
an informal activities area with some
form of tent covering to the side of the
Museum itself. Refreshments will be
available but no alcoholic beverages will
be served either in the social rooms in
the basement of the Museum proper or
on the grounds during formal hours of
the M useum Opening which will be
from 2 p .m. until 5 p .m.
The official march-in will be led by
the Color Guard of the Westbrook
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At publication of this issue of The
Ancient Times, the DRAM Commiuee
Frank Orsini in deep thought after being elected for a second term as President of The Company of Fifers and
Drummers.
(Photo
by
Scott
Greenstreet).

or the fourteen candidates for positions on the Executive Committee, seven
were re-elected and Ihree new persons
were added.
The results of the vot ing follows:
Elected-Doc Ferrante, N.J. Field
Music, 52; Debbi Dutka, Chester FDC,
52; Dolores McGrath, Westbrook DC,
46; Don Young, Jr. Colonials FDC, 46;
Eld rick Arsenault, Lancrart FDC, 45;
Russ Kirby, Sudbury FDC, 43; Ed
Classey, Sr., Ancient Mariners, 39;
Kathryn Posekel, N. Y. Ancients 39;
John Hetzel, Nathan Hale FDC, 37;
William Ryan, Conn. Colonials FDC,
35.
Not elected-Chri~topher Jones,
Stony Creek, 33: Gera ldine Ili ff,
Milford Vol. FDC, 31; Ann Feder,
Pawtomack Ancients 30; Joe Korber,
Prince Wynn FDC, 14.

Life Membership
Rolls Grow to
Fourteen
Two names have been added to the
growing list of individual Patrons, of
The Ancients Fund. Patrons, contributors of $1000.00 or more, arc
awarded Life Membership in The Company of Fifers and Drummers and a
liretime subscription to The Ancie,11

Times.
Ancients Fund Chairman Buzz Allen
is pleased to report that Theodora G.
Higgins, widow of Dick Higgins, the
Ancients Fund first Chairman, and
John Doyle, Jr. a former member of the
Stony Creek Corps now living in San
Francisco, have been added to the Life
Membership rolls .

Spirit of Liberty
Disbanded
By Jack O'Brien

For twelve years, they perpetuated the
music and Spirit of '76, up and down
the east coast states.
On February 10, 1987 our drummer,
Bill MacKay died of a massive heart attack, therefore the corps has been
dissolved.
Probably the smallest bonafied fife
and drum corps ever. they were as well
recognized as a full size corps as they
made their presence known from Indian
Head, Maryland to Concord,
Massachusetts.
Organized on Patriots Day, April 19,
1975, they wore out the thru-ways with
their muster/parade schedule and when
caught in traffic on the N.J. Turnpike
on July 4, I 976, they go1 out and
marched up to the toll booth 10 the applause of hundreds of stalled motorists.
They had many highlights, among them
the reception of N. Y.C.'s welcome
home of the Iranian hostages.
They enjoyed their audiences and
they. evidently enjoyed The Spirit.
The family was overwhelmed by the
amount of sympathy cards and letters
from corps people and parade committees for whith we marched for the past
twelve years.
To all of you-from The Spirit-'Till
we meet again.
A beautiful Ancient snare drum being manufactured by Cooperman Drum
Company, will be presented by The
Spirit, as a memorial, to some youthful
drummer a1 a summer muster. We will
ask directors, drum instructors and The
Company to provide names of boys and
girls who might be deserving of this
honor.

have put many months of planning
behind them in preparation for the 1987
Deep River Muster-this year's Company National Muster. July 18 will be
just weeks away and is the culmination
of a week-long period of activity by fife
and drum corps in Middlesex County
that has been officially declared "Fife
and Drum Week" by Connecticut
Governor William A. O'Neill.
Leading off the week-long festivities
and events will be the official dedication
of The Company's Museum and Head•
quarters, which will be presided over by
Governor O'Neill. From that date of July 12 to July 18, the evenings will be filled with concerts and other special events
hosted mainly by drum corps headquartered in Connect icut's Middlesex
County. Specific information regarding
these events can be found in other areas
of this issue of The Ancient Times.

We will deal here with the I 987
DRAM and National Muster. All
responding corps will have by this time
received a packet detailing pertinent information on this year's muster.
Although the DRAM Committee has
specifically asked all attending corps to
pass this information on 10 their corps
members, there will be those who will
not have received the word. Hence, it is
well worth repeating the facts here.
The parade will start as in past years
at the Elementary School on High Street
at 12 NOON. As always, the muster
itself will take place immediately following the parade on Devitt Field. As has
been the custom in the past, the DRAM
is an open muster and all corps are
welcome. The traditional Friday night
Tattoo will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will
this year be hosted by the Deep River
'unior Ancients. The Company Stand
See DRAM, page 8

The Spirit of Liberty, shown at the Westbrook Muster, disbanded after the death
of drummer Bill MacKay. Say Jack O'Brien, how can you play with that young
man standing on the end of your fife? (Photo by Ron DaSilva).
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Tlie Ancient Times
43601 Taneytown Rd,
Frizzellburg, MD 21157

Dear Ancient T imes:
I missed the last issue probably
because I moved again and did not send
in my new address .. ...

'=====E=D=I=
T=====O=R====IA====L=~I
Changes & Progress
It's true that progress cannot he made

Thomas Law

43601 Gatehouse Ct.
Canton, Ml 48187
Dear Editor:
I've been a proud member of the
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps o f
Plymouth, Michigan as a fifer and color guard. Unfortunately, due to age
regulations, I had to "retire" from the
corps. I know that there are a couple of
good corps here in Michigan but due to
work and transportation problems, I
cannot join at the moment.
What I would like is to have some
"Pen Pals" from the east who would
write me and let me know about
themselves and the corps they are in. I
would greatly appreciate it if you would
print my address and would let the
readers know that I am searching for
Pen Pals.
With much gratitude,
Sharo n Behr
382 Plains Road
Jericho, VT 05465

Dear Ancient T imes:
After reading Mo Schoos' piece on
ordering The Ancient Times for local
school libraries, we decided to try this
out too.
Please send a year's subscr iption to
these two schools along with the last
issue which had a lot of press on
Vermont.

David Hevrin
(Edi1or's Nole: 14 schools now receive

without changes, but all changes do not
necessarily result in progress.
Let's think about some of the changes
that have occurred in recent years at
musters.
There appears to be a growing trend
toward corps not wearing full uniforms
or perhaps not wearing any uniform at
all. Sure, it may be more comfortable,
especially during the July and August
musters, but what image does this present to the spectators? For one thing, it
makes the corps-and The Companylook like undisciplined groups without
a sense of pride or responsibility. This
certainly is not the way to gain respect
and support; two important factors now
that we are looking for support from the
pub lic for our museum. It is important
for us to remember that in add ition to
our music, the color added through our
uniforms adds greatly to the enjoyment
of the spectators.
At one time, some muster hosts did
not allow a corps to parade or take part
in the muster unless they were uniformed. Of course, this is a detriment to new
corps who want to get involved but have
not yet been informed. so we are not
suggesting that thjs should be enforced,
but these corps are in the minority and
there is not hing wrong with making exceptions. Let's face it, a well uniformed corps makes a great impression. Someone once sa.id, "Look good and
march well, 90% of t he spectators probably pay more attention to your appearance than they do to your music."
Think about it.
Another trend that seems to be growing is "The Magic 15 Syndrome." Some

corps will not muster if they are in position 15 or higher in the order of appearance at the muster. Who is hurt by
this? The corps itself and those spectators who come to hear that corps and
waited most of the afternoon to see and
hear their performance, and then go
home without hearing their "favorite"
corps. "The Magic 15 Syndrome" a lso
creates all sorts of problems for the
muster workers . The announcer does
not always get t he message that a corps
is not going on and another corps has
taken its place in the lineup. lf two or
three corps decide not to muster, corps
that think that there are still 3 or 4 corps
ahead of them suddenly find out that
they are on next and they are not ready.
This causes a problem for the person
who lines up the corps, for now he has
to find a corps that is ready so as to not
drag the muster.
Perhaps in our enthusiasm to make
t he muster a fun day, which it should
be, we lose our per~:,ective and don't
stop to think about the problems caused by our decisions.
A recent new subscriber to The Ancient Times who is not connected with
a fife and drum corps, wrote, "It is a
great joy to watch, listen and participate
in a musical aggregation of any sort.
Drum corps are one of our favorite
groups because of the color, tradition,
pageantry and patriotism stirred by their
music .''
All corps Directors and the members
of the corps should give serious thought
to this for the 1987 season, remember
your reputation is formed by your
actions.
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(Editor's Note: 14 schools now receive
The Ancient Times, compliments of

their local corps).
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Valatie, NY 12184

OVERSEAS RATES

$8.00 per year; $15.00 two years
$21.00 three years.

LETI~RS TO THE EDITOR
P.O. Box 1632
Vienna, VA 22180
Dear A ncienl Times:
Please enler lhe eigh teen (18)
subscriptions on the allached list effective with the Spring 1987 issue, if possi-

ble, for the members oflhe Patowmack
Ancients Fife & Drum Corps.
The Patowmack Ancients feel that a
subscription to The Ancient Times for
each member or member family will
enhance the fife and drum experience
for all of us.
Sincerely,
Brand Niemann, Direclor
Patowmack Ancienls Fife &
Drum Corps
Jericho, VT

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the mus1c1ans of
Hanaford's Volunteer Fife and Drum
Corps, I would like to extend a big
thank you lo the unsung heroes of our
Corps. They are our Color Guard, and

Militia.
Nothing can be more stirring for
myself as to be marching down "main
street" in a parade playing Yankee Doodle to the roar of the crowd and the sight
of the Colors in the smoke of musket
fire.
David Hevrin

119 Front St.
Manchester, NY 03102
Editor:
I am interested in becoming involved
with a fife and drum corps. A few years
back, I was a member of a corps in Connecticut, bu! since moving north have
losl touch with the corps and I would
like lo rejoin one perhaps in southern
Maine or northern Massachusetts. Ideal-

ly, a corps in New Hampshire would be
perfect, but as of now, 1 know of no
corps in this area. Thank you for your
help on my behalf.
Yours truly,
Jacquelyn M. Howard

Editor:
In the Winter I 986 publication, Al
Gregory sent in a copy of "Yankee Doodle." This tune appears in James Aird's
fife book published between 1778 and
1782 in Scotland.
The enclosed copy is complete with
five different versions. Unfortunately,
the tune printed in the Winter 1986 issue
of Ancient Times , lacked the last 18
measu, es. (See page 4)

The Field music of the Brigade of the
American Revolution plays the first version of this tune; and some of its
members can play the entire selection.
Anyone wishing a tape, please write.
Sincerely,
Ray Hauley

4651 St. Paul Blvd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14617

Editor:
1 wish to subscribe to "The Ancient
Times" paper and would be very appreciative if you could supply me with
the information I need to know to accomplish this.
May I ask two other questions?
I. Is there anybody in the Rochester
area interested in starting an Ancient
drum corps? 1 would be careful not to
interfere with any of the personnel or activit ies of the C .A. Palmer Fife and
Drum Corps located in Palmyra, N. Y.
2. For a short period of time I was a
student of Bobby Thompson
(1954-1955) from Brooklyn, N.Y. (Sons
of Liberty). I have lost contact with him
over the years until I saw his picture in
the last issue of The Ancient Times. It
is possible that I may have his address?
Thank you very much for your attention to my letter.
Yours truly,
Allan Pabst (Buddy)

Thanks
Company of Fifers and Drummers
All Members:
I would like to thank everyone for
electing me to the Executive Committee.
I will do all I can 10 help make the CO.
continue to be the great organization it
is, and will be in the future.
In The Ancient Spirit
William H. Ryan, Sr.

HELP!

There is a lot going on out there 1n the
Ancient world but we don't always hear
about it. What is your corps doing? Is
it planning a trip? A party? ls it
celebrating an anniversary or some
special event? Don't keep it a secret,
send the story to The Ancient Times so
that other corps and interested people
will know.
Unfortunately, The Ancient Times
people cannot attend everything so we
depend on you to cover for us.
We would like to cover all events in
all states but we need your help. Send
your stories to the correspondent in your
area, they are listed on page two; or
directly to The Ancient Times, but
please, send!

Quiz Corner
I . What is significant about the date of

Company Secretary Anne O 'Malley and
2nd Vice President Ernie Kiburis enjoy
the festivities at the Yankee Tunesmith's
10th anniversary party on January 31,
1987. (Photo by Ethel Lavelle).

July 12, 1987?
2. This date a lso signals the beginning
of what?
·3. Saturday, July 18, 1987 is the date of
the DRAM which is also the what?
4. The first National Muster was held in
Deep River 20 years ago. Who was
the Muster Master?
5. Who should especially visit the Middlesex County, CT area during the
week of July 12 thru I8?
6. How can you become an involved
participant in this special week?
7. Who is responsible for bringing the
Dream o f a few to reality?
<Answers on Pue 11)
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Anthony "Tony"
Radice
Anthony "Tony" Radice died on
November 3, 1986 at the age of 68 after
open heart surgery. Internment was in
the Mountain View Memorial Gardens
in Mesa, Arizona.
After suffering several heart attacks,
Tony moved to Arizona about six years
ago. He leaves his wife, Vemba, five
children, two step-children and seven
grandchildren.
A fifer and banjo p layer, he was a
Charter Member of the Minutemen of
Long Island and played with that corps
for many years. In the early 1930s he
also played with some American Legion
Corps.

A nthony "Tony"Radice 68
Fifer
Charter Member,
Minute Men of L.I.

Nov. 3, 1986
Bill MacKay 53
Drummer
Spirit of Liberty FDC
Feb. JO, 1987
T~ny Radke

Edwin B. Carlson
Edwin B. Carlson, Chester Drum
Corps fifer for 37 years died at Middlesex Memorial Hospital in Middletown, Connecticut on April 20,
following a tong illness, at the age of 80.
Ed, or "Uncle" as he was known by
Chester Drum Corps members, was the
most photographed person of the
Corps. His bespectacled countenance
and abundance of creamy white hair
presented a very dignified image that
lured photographers from the sidelines
to penetrate the ranks as Chester passed.
"Uncle" was so nicknamed because
he was not Grandfatherly. His
mischievous ways o f detuning fifes with
his every-present tuning stick, adding
unwritten tremolos in the line of march
as he watched the expression of the fife
sargeant from the corner of his eyes, and
the exuberance he displayed with his
foot-stomping, bobbing and weaving
during jam sessions presented anything
but a Grandfatherly image. But a fifer
he was, and a good one. He was the last
of the old Chester breed that used
mouthpieces on their fifes. A retired
machinist by trade, "Uncle" customized his own mouthpieces to provide maximum efficiency with a minimum of
effort.
"Otherwise," as he often said, "I
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attendance was low.
Before being stricken with
Alzheimer's Disease, Ed could often be
seen strolling smartly up and down

Ed Carlson
Veteran Chester Fifer

Route 148 in the vicinity of Cedar Lake
near his home at Cedar Lake Terrace,
in C hester. He did this during late
Winter and early Spring to strengthen
his legs for the ensuing season.
Ed was a dedicated fifer, a congenial
gentleman, and a sterling individual,

could never finish a parade without be-

honored and immortalized by the Corps

ing out of breath."
Always eager to entertain, Ed took
great pleasure in showing off his
"cellar." His cellar was a finished room
packed with carefully arranged drum
corps memorabilia. It was there that he
hosted many Corps practices during one
of the periods in the Corps history when

at a ceremonial dinner one year before
his passing. He was interred with his fife
and his personalized Drum Corps commemorative banner. He will be sorely
missed. A dedication concert will be
played in his memory, at the Chester
Gazebo, on 15 July 1987 during Connecticut's Fife and Drum Week.

When WW II came along, T.ony
enlisted in the Marine Corps and later
became very active in Veterans'
organizations in Arizona.
He was very proud to be the Commandant of the Sagauro Detachment of
the Marine Corps League in Mesa. His
John McArdle
other affiliations were with the De vil
Dogs of Marine Corps League, the
Individual Member
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the American
'
March 11, 1987
Legion, the Amvets, the Moose Lodge,
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Phil Mahfouz
InstructorI Judge
March, 1987

Why Connecticut Drummers
Are the World's Best

.....

Legion of Moose and the Elks, all in
Apache Jct., Arizona, the Disabled
American Veterans of Gilbert, Arizona,
and the First Arizona Banjo Band.

Ed Carlson 80
Fifer

Phil Mahfouz

Chester Drum Corps

April 10, 1987

William "Billy"
MacKay
By Jack O'Brien

William "Billy" MacKay died on
February 10, 1987 at the age of 53.
Billy started drumming with
Brooklyn's Sheridan Police Post during
WW II and was active in the M & M
Legion Circuit with "Mighty St. Joes"
of Newark, N.J., Gabarini Post,
N. Y.C. and Haw1horne Caballeros
when they made their famous trip to
Cuba, Guests of Fidel Castro.

,

Phil was a bugler but a staunch
backer of The Ancients nonetheless. He
started in the I 930's in Brooklyn, NY's
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cadet
Corps, next played with the Bay Ridge
Boys' Club and then with the popular
Advertising Men's Post AL FDBC.

By Earl S. Sturtze

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article recently appeared in Benny Antonef/i's Northeast Drum Corps News.
The article was written by Earle S. Sturtze in October of /958. Earle was an Individual Member of The Company of
Fifers and Drummers. The Sturtze
Room in The Company building was
named in his honor and contains much
of his memorabilia and awards. Earle
passed away December 18, 1984. We felt
that our readers who do not receive the
Northeast Drum Crops News would enjoy reucling this article.
For nigh onto sixty years Connecticut
Drummers have had the reputation of
being the world's best. Few people, if
any, have ever tried to figure the reason
for this. Perhaps I should have been a
scientist, for I'm the type that always
tries to find a reason for everything. I
came to the following conclusions a long
time ago, but never put them in writing.

First, there is no logical reason to
believe that Connecticut had the best
drummers to start out with. So we can
rule that out.
Second, most people would answer
the question by saying that: "For years
Connecticut has had the best drum instructors." If this is so, how come?
To find the reason we must go way
back and progress up the ladder with the
Connecticut Drummer.
It seems that systematic rud,imental
drumming got its start in this country in
about 1812 when Charles Stewart
Ashworth's book, "System of Drum
Beating" was adopted by the U.S.
Government for use by the United States
Army and Navy. This book is just as
scarce in Connecticut as it is any other
part of the country, so this isn't where
the Connecticut Drummer got his start.
In r862 came the Bruce and Emmett
book, "Drummer's and Fifer's Guide".
This book seems to be more popular in
See DRUMMERS, page S

TEN YEARS AGO
In

In 1950 he was introduced to the Ancient movement when he played with the
Hoboken Colonials.
Billy was an instructor for many
standstill and M & M Corps in both drill
and drums.
For the past eleven years, he was with
the Spirit of Liberty-(The big four)of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Billy, 'tis been a pleasure-see ya at
the end of the line!

A prize-winning horn player, he went
on to judge many New York and New
Jersey Field Days in the Bugle, Time,
Appearance and Fife categories. He was
active, also, judging "Marching and
Maneuvering" Corps at contests dating
back to Jer5ey City's Roosevelt Stadium
and served at a number of National
American Legion tilts.
Several Metropolitan NY Area Drum
Corps were taught, and later judged, by
the well-known combination of Eddie
"Fitz" Fitzgerald and Philly Mahfouz.
Phil suffered a stroke a few years ago
and was forced to get around with the
aid of a cane. He dearly loved to
reminisce about the Old Brooklyn Corps
Days and was looking forward to
attending his first Jaybird Day, next
October.

The Ancient Times
• The Kentish Guards hosted the National Muster in East Greenwich,
R. I. with 50 corps from seven states
attending.
• Buzz Allen received the Chapman
Award presented by the Ancient
Mariners to "Non-playing member
of the Ancient community who in
the opinion of The Ancient
Mariners, has done the most to help
perpetuate the spirit of musical
fraternalism that is the core of the
Ancient world."
• The First Michigan Fife and Drum
Corps made its first trip east, an
event that has become an annual
excursion.

• Stony Creek won the prize for having the most uniformed corpsmen at
The Company dance.
• Over 100 Jaybirds enjoyed the 2nd
Annual Jaybirds Day at Lancraft
Hall.
• Five 1;orps requested membership into The Company:
The Danbury Elks Jr. AncientsDanbury, CT
The Hampshire Rebels-Southhampton, MA.
The Monticello Guards-Charllottsville, VA.
The Sleeping Giant- Hamden, CT

The Livingston FDC-Rhinebeck,
NY.
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The Company of Fifers and Drummers Store
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS MUSIC BOOK #1. .... . .. ...$9.00
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS MUSIC BOOK #2.. . ....... . .9.00
MUFFLED DRUM MUSIC BOOK........ ..... .. ...... .. . . ... ....... ....
. .. 3.()(J
CAMP DUTY MUSIC BOOK W/CASSf:TTE .... . ... .......... ..... ...... .. .9.00
COMPANY OF FIFGRS & DRUMMERS MUGS..... .. ........ ........... . l<,.00
200 YRS. FIFE & ORUM RECORD (N.Y. REGIMENTALS) ... ........9.00
COMPANY PRAYER (FRAMED)... ..... .... ......... .. ..... ... ...... .. .. ......5.00
CO. flFERS & DRUMMERS. PATCll[S .... . .. ...
. . .. 1.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS ! ST NAT'I. CONVENTION PIN ..... .. .. . 50
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS FIFE CASES (DOUBLE)...
. ... .. 15.00
.-\ N<IENT f'UND TEE SHIRTS. SMAl.1., MED, 1./\RGF
X l.AKGE · TAN · ADULT ........... . . ....... ... ... .. .... ........... ..... .. .. !1.00
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE
'< LARGE · WHITE/ RED TRIM - ADULT ......... ... ..... ... ...... .. ... . 8.00
ANCIENT FUND TEE SHI RTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE,
X LARGE· WHITE/ BLUE TRIM · ADULT ..... .. ... ..... ..... . ... .... .8.00
,\NCI ENT FUND TEE SHIRTS - CHI LDREN
6/8 10/ 12 14/ 16 WHITE/RED WHITE/BLUE.. .. ..
. .. .... . .. ...R.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SHIRTS - ADUL T
WHITE, SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, X LARGE. ..... . .. .. ........ 12.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SH IRTS· ADULT
WHITE/ CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED.. LARGE. X LARGE. .. .. .... 12 .00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS· CHILDREN
WHITE/CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE... ... ...8.00
JAY-BIRD Tl::E SHIRTS, RED W/BLUE LOGO OK
BLACK, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE.............. . . ...... ... 8.00
SWEAT SHIRTS, BLUE W/WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM.
LARGE, X LARGE...... ................. .......... ......... .. ...... ... ........ 14.00
JACKETS, LINFD - BLUE/WHITE LOGO. MEDIUM,
LARGE, X LARGE.. ..... .... ................. ... .. ...... .. ... ................... 26.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS BASEBALL CAPS BLUE W/
WHITE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL.: ....... .. . .... .......... ........ ..6.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PAINTERS CAPS, WHITE
W/ OLUE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL.. .... .. .. ... ......... .. . ....... . 3.50
, CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LIGHTERS............ ... . ........... ... ..... .. 1.50

-

NEW ITEMS -

CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LAPEL.PINS. .......... .... ........ ... ... ... .. . 3.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS KEY RINGS (IRRIDESCENT) ... ... ...... 1.00
(.(). Fll-"ERS & URU:-.1MERS SPORTS SHIRTS
LIGHT BLUE W/ DARK BLUE LOGO, ALL SIZES..... ....
.. 12.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS JOGGING SHORTS
WII ITE, ALL SIZES. ..... ... .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .... . ... . .
. .. ........7.00
CO FIFER::; & DRUMMERS PRAYER (UNFRAMED). ..... ........... 1.50
200 YRS FIFE & DRUM CASSETTE (N.Y . REGIMENTALS) ........ 9.00

Gallagher, Ford Honored As
Lancraft Oldtimers
Bill Gallagher and George Ford, who
began their fife playing in the junior St.
Brendan's Drum Corps in the New
Haven a rea in the I 940's were each
honored as a "Man of the Year" by the
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps which each
April honors at least one "oldtime"
member of its venerable corps, which
will mark its own I00th anniversary year
in 1988.
The festivities got underway as is the
time hono red tradition at the Lancraft
Club in North Haven at 7 p .m. on
Thursday, April 30, when the invited
guest drummers formed a large sem icircle which extended almost to the
center of the long main Lancraft hal l.
It was a star-studded circle, with three
long-time drumming friends and retired
individual champions, Hugh Quigley,
Bob Redican and Howie Keneally

tradition-you look down the long hall
at the fifers and drummers and you sec
small clusters of drum corps friends
clasping hands and shc,ulders, some not
having seen each other since the last
gathering in April of 1986. When you
read the inscriptions on some of the
trophies, 1905, 1907, 1911, 1917 , etc.,
etc., you get some idea of the long activity of Lancraft. When you see the pie•
ture of Dan English, the young Lancraft
drum leader who died in the prime of
his life and for whom the famous
English trophy is named, you get some
idea of the tradition of fifing and drum•
ming that Lancraft, and few other corps
save Stony Creek and Moodus and Mattatuck represent.
In fact, in Fifer Gallagher's remarks
upon receiving the p laque, he noted that
it was 53 years ago that fellow oldtimcr

y

SHIPPING AND HANDLING COSTS- MUGS $2.75, MUSIC IJOOKS SI .00. HATS
& SHIRTS Sl.50, FIFE CASES $2.75, RECORDS Sl.50
MAIi. ORDERS TO: II. ·ARSENAULT. SUTLER · 26\1 NORTH FRONT Sl
NEW f-lA \'£'1',, Cl . 06513 - ALLOW SIX WEEKS DELI VERY .

NYC's 1988 St. Patrick's Day Parade
To Feature Fifes And Drums
In 1988 there will be a special theme
for the New York Saint Patrick's Day
Parade. The music of the FIFE AND
DRUM CORPS will be featured as part
of our celebration of the bi-centennial
of the Constitution of the United States.
All Fife and Orum Corps are in~iled to
apply 10 participate in the Saint
Patrick's Day Parade o n f ifth Annue
in New York City 011 Thursday, March
17, 1988.
The parade commences at 11:30 A.M.
at Fifth Avenue and 44th Street in
Manhattan and ends at 86th Street and
3rd Avenue, with the last units passing
the reviewing stand (64th Streer on Fifth
Avenue) by 6 P.M. It is anticipated that
the first four hours of the parade will
again be televised on WPIX (Channel 11
in New York) which is syndicated
throughout the country to millions of
viewers. Approximately 120,000 people
march in the parade which is viewed by·
an estimated two million New Yorkers
and visitors along the line of march.
The Sai11t Patrkk 's Day Parat.le Committee is a non-profit, all-volunteer civic
organization. There is no financial compensation of any kind from the committee- to any participant {the Committee
will, however, endeavor, where possible,
to act as match-maker between marching units wishing to hire bands and
bands needing to be hired), but what is
offered is the opportunity to particiapte

in the biggest parade in the Free World.
The New York Saint Patrick's Day
Parade is an American institution which
has been held continuously in the City
of New York since 1762. It symbolizes
the fact that all Americans, immigrant
and native alike, enjoy the "freedom of
the city" on the streets of New York
and, by implication, throughout this
great land. Patrick is the Patron Saint
of the Archdiocese of New York reminding us also of the Constituti~nal
guarantee of Freedom of Religion.
Anyone interested in parlicipation i n the
New York Saint Patrick's Day Parade
should contact Timot hy O'Reagan,
Chairman of Bands and Music.
Timothy O'Reagan
14 Benedict Place
Pelham, New York 10803
(9 I 4) 7 38-6845
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At right. The Fort Henry Guard fifers
and drummers in full dress and undress
uniforms o f a British Line Regiment of
1867. Correcl scarier drummers' tunics
have replaced the white bandsman
tunics, once worn by the fife section.
Fort Henry is in Kingston, Ontario,
Canada. (Photo by Ron DaSilva).

holding forth. It was especially gratifying to see Keneally back o n a drum,
thanks to modern medicine which helps
relieve some of the arthritis which
Howie has suffered from for several
years. Quigley is the Lancraft drum
leader, with more than 50 years of continuous drum corp activity. Redican is
a recently reactivated snare drummer
with the Ancient Mariners. The New
York contingent was ably represented by
Larry Kron of the Minute Men and
Howie Reif and JayTuomey. Although
Tuomey, Lancraft vice president and
snare drummer, is now a Fairfield resident. Tuomey's drumming roots go
back to Yonkers, New York and then to
the Sons of Liberty where he gained
recognition as a top bass drum stylist.
Although honored guest Gallagher is
"only" a fifer, he earned honors as both
a junior and senior individual champion
in Connect icut. He is also a past Northestern Ancient fife champion, having
retired from contests in 1969. His
longtime Lancraft friend, George Ford,
didn't win as many fife prizes, but he
did do double duty with Lancraft as a
fifer and bass drummer. Each recounted
memo rable drum corps days as a
member of Lancraft.
As one enters the Lancraft Hall on
Oldtimers Night you can feel the

Ii was,, years ago tnar te1n:,w-or,noTit1mnm1e.,.,- --,,_,..
Nate Marks won the coveted English
trophy. What the "fifer" forgot to say
was that the drummer sitting next to
Nate-Willie Moriarity- had won the
trophy 54 years ago. Marks and Moriarty each won the award as members of
the Lancraft drum line.
Following the jollification of all
oldtimers, the Lancraft Corps takes the
floor with its special sound and then
very quickly tables and chairs are set up · ·
for sit-down refreshments and the formal presentation of plaques to Master ·
Gallagher and Ford.
Master of ceremonies was Lancraft
President George Meinsen and
Oldtimers Night chairman was past
president of THE COMPANY Eldrick
Arsenault.
Although the hall started to clear
shortly after midnight, it seems that
another "tradition" has developed in recent years at the conclusion of Lancraft
Oldtimers Nights-that is Benny Antonelli, editor of NORTHEAST DRUM
CORPS NEWS, retired drum champion
Paul Cormier, THE COMPANY'S
Curator Ed Olsen and several other diehards sitting in the corner still sipping
some brew at the hour of 3 p .m. and
swapping stories about "the contest in
the early l 940's in Wallingford that
didn't end until 4 a.m.!
0
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DRUMMERS Continued from page 3
the midwest than in the east since
midwest drummers have been playing
the rudiments as written in that book.
In 1869 Gardiner A. Strube's book,
"Strube's Drum and Fife Instructor"
was adopted by the U.S. War Dept.
"For the instruction of the Infantry of
the Army of the United States, and for
the observance of the militia of the
United States." This book was a close
copy of the Bruce and ·E mmett book,
. but it seems to have been more popular
in the east, especially in Connecticut.
About twenty years ago The Connecticut Fifer's and Drummer's Assn.
adopted T he Strube Book as their
standard drumming guide but in 1958
they adopted The Sturtze Drum Instructor as their standard guide.
Up until sometime between 1885 and
1890 there is no reason to believe that
the Connecticut drummer was any better than drummers in any other part of
the country.
After the civil war fife and drum
corps seemed to have become more
popular. I have no way of knowing how
many fife and drum corps there were in
Connecticut at that time, but there were
enough so that someone got the bright
idea to organize a Fife and Drum Corps
Assn. In 1885 the Connecticut Fifer's
and Drummer's Assn. was organized.
The first Standstill Corps contest was
.held with less than ten corps competing.
Since that time corps contests have been
held almost weekly during the summer
months. The number of corps competing grew from less than ten to 102
· that competed in 1940. Since that time
they have declined, but there are still
about 70 corps in the Assn. World War
II and the Korean War started the
decline and no doubt the Cold War
AND
THE
DRAFT
HAVE
PREVENTED AN UPWARD TREND
up to now.

Drum; Fife, Drum and Bugle, Trumpet,
Fife and Drum (Combination); Straight
Bugle and Drum; Valve Bugle and
Drum; Flute and Piccolo and Bag-Pipe
Bands. These classes include Feminine
and Male classes in both junior and
senior. There is an appearance prize in
each of these classes a~ well as Fancy
Drilling and Color Guard awards.
Individual classes include junior and
senior feminine and male for Baton
Twirling; Bell Lyre; Ancient and
Modern Fifing; Snare Drumming; Bass
Drumming and Flute, Piccolo and BagPipe. I haven't seen the latter three in
competition for several years.
These contests, particularly the individual contests, were a great incentive
for individual practice and soon the
Connecticut Drummer had gained the
reputation of being outstanding. The
two-stick bass drummer also came into
his own. T~e fifers and buglers did not
gain the reputation the drummers did
because there were many good flute,
piccolo and horn players in all parts of
the world. These instruments are
superior to the fife and bugle and a
master of any one of them could handle a fife or bugle with no trouble at all.
The drummer did not experience this
disadvantage since there was no percussion instrument superior to the snare
drum. Nor was there a method of drumming superior to the standard rudimental system. Although many drummers
outside of Connecticut studied and practiced the rudimental system, they did not
have the incentive to practice and polish
their technique to such a high degree of
perfection as the Connecticut Drummer.
Just as the manufacturer of any product
must continually strive to improve his
product in order to keep up with or surpass his competitors, so the Connecticut
Drummer had to do likewise to meet his
competition. It was natural that his performance would continue to improve. If
it were not for competition we would
not b n
·

and rotary whereby we can produce
music vastly superior to the old straight
bugle. The drum has changed from the
rope-drum to the rod-drum, but playing the drum is the same as when The
C.F. & D.A. was organized, but the performance has improved.
Today's Instruction Books are a great
improvement over the old Ashworth;
Bruce and Emmett and Strube system of
teaching. Technique has improved
greatly. Take the most recent instruction
book and compare it with the above
mentioned and you will wonder how
anyone could have learned to drum by
the old book. However, they say
"There's No School Like The Old
School," and it is the old books that
have led the way and made the present
books possible, just as the Wright Bros.
first airplane led the way to our present
''jets."

If it were not for The C.F. & D .A . my
recent book "The Sturtze Drum Instructor" would never have been written. I
would never have been a drum instructor, since I probably never would have
been a drummer in the first place. And
the hundreds of good drummers I've
taught probably never would have been
drummers either.
I'm sure those of you who have never
seen a Connecticut Fifer's and Drummer's annual convention would find it
worth while to plan your vacation for
the time and come see it.
Because of the great influence the
Connecticut Fifer's and Drummer's
Assn. has had over drum corps over so
many years, I think they deserve a salute
from every corps in the country. If you
care to drop them a line, the address is:
Mr. Arthur H. Carroll, Pres. Connecticut Fifer's and Drummer's Assn., 200
Platt Ave., West Haven, ·Connecticut.
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guest. The legal drinking age in Connecticut is 21. If you are of legal age but
look younger, expect to be carded if you
buy beer on the field or in town. The
DRAM Committee also reserves the
right to refuse service to anyone it deems
not to be in their best interests. The
ORAM Committee has posted notices
that the Connecticut liquor laws will be
strictly enforced.
Playing of the fife and drum is not
allowed on town streets. Please confine

the jam sessions to Devitl Field. The
DRAM Committee has met numerous
times with representatives of the Connecticut State Police and have worked
out the problems that arose last year.
The DRAM Committee docs not expect
any ~epeats of 1986, but one should keep
m mmd that the State Police are sworn
law enforcemenl officers, and have a
job to do.
No parking signs mean just that. The
DRAM Committee is not responsible
for cars towed away for parking in a
restricted area.
Perhaps the thought to keep in mind
is that you are guests in the town of
Deep River and represent the ancient
fife & drum world, and to conduct
yourselves accordingly.

u
e
II out w en
the first individual contest was held, but
it seems to have been around 1900. As
far as I can learn the first individual contests were for Snare Drumming; Twostick Rud imental Bass Drumming a nd
Ancient Fifing. Ancient music meant
playing ancient tunes a t a slow cadence.
The present a ncient cadence is I IO beats
per minute, but it was probably slower
at that time. The so-called modern fife
and drum corps probably came into being about the same time. These corps
played marches which were q uite
modern at that time and the cadence was
120 beats per minute.
In the early days of the Connecticut
Fifer' s and Drummer's Assn . contests
the winners award consisted of sofa
pillows, banners, etc., and the individuals awards were a sweater o r a
pair of shoes, etc.
After a few years the Bugle and Drum
Corps class was added, then came a class
for Flute and Piccolo Corps . ( If you
have never heard one you have missed
some of the sweetest music,) The BagPipe Bands were added. And t here were
a couple of just plain Drum Corps,
snares and bass only. Today the Assn.
has junior and senior classes for Ancient
Fife and D rum Corps; Modern Fife and

field . So the Connecticut Drummer, due
to these contests, soon ga ined the
reputation of being the World's Best.
It was only natural that some of these
drummers t hat had reached outstanding
perfection would soon be sought to instruct others . Then the instr uctor sought
better techniques and methods of practice and teaching. As these techniques
improved, so did his pupil's performance. Finally Connecticut had the
reputation of having the best drum
teachers as well as the best drummers.
If it were not for t hese contests the
Connecticut Drummer would not have
been outstanding, nor would there have
been outstanding instructors. And if it
were not for The Connecticut Fifer's
and Drummer's Assn. there would have
been little or none of this at all. I may
be stretching this, but who knows.
Perhaps most of the drum corps in the
country today, including the American
Legion and the V.F.W ., owe their existance to The C.F. & D.A.
I have T he C .F. & D.A . to thank for
whatever success I've had as a drummer
and drum instructor and my pupils have
them to thank for their success.
As instructor's techniques and ideas
changed so did drum corps change, until today we make use of the sl ide, valve

HAVE YOUR LOGO SILK SCREENED ON
• T -Shirts
uSweatshirts

• To te Bags
•Jackets
and more

Embroidery

• Baseball Hats
• License Plates
M onograming

Now until Decem ber 31, 1987, for all Drum Corps o rders a donation w ill be
made in the name of the corps to the Company of Fifers & Drummers An cient
Fund.
All products First Quality A m erican made

Because of the controversy, misinformation , misunderstanding and unfortunate incidents encountered by some
drum corps people at last year's DRAM,
some key points to remember up front:
The Town of Deep River has a town
ordinance pro hibiting the drinking of
alcohol on town streets . l f you are
found drinking anywhere besides Devitt
Field, you can expect the State Polic~ to
take a keen interest, and you may fmd
yourself spending the weekend as their

••
_
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JC'S DRUM SHOP
Studio and Store

...,'JJ!~ 7510 BELAIR

ROAD

BA LTIMORE, MD 21236

Phone 661-7507
A place to go for everyting from
A-Z in percussion
Air Force Model Stix
Bass Beaters
Calfskin He ads
Drum Sets
Ears
Finger Cymbals
Glockenspiels
Handcrafted Drumsticks
Instruction Books

Jau
Kettledrums
Latin Percussion

Nigerian Talking Drums
One Piece Bass Beaters
Pe rsimmon Wood
Quantity Discounts
Ropes & Repairs
Strainers
Tambourines
Used Drums
Vibraphones
Wood Blocks
Xylop hones
Zildjian Cymbals

Marimbas

Low Prices • Prompt Service

Creamery Road, Durham, CJ 06422
(203) 349-8233

M oodus f ife & Orum Cor ps with
Fra nkie Lavelle as Santa- at Holly
Jolly .

JOHN CROCKEN

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas.
Vibes, Tampani
Accessories- Sale or Rent
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The Anci

L. lo R. from Top: Spirit of '76 Jr. FDC from Endicou, N. Y., Three fifers from the Westbrook Drum Corps, T he
Charllon Mililia FDC, Burnt Hills, N. Y., The Sons and Daughters of Liberty FDC, Balstop Lake, N.Y., T he Yankee
Tunesmilhs, Richmond Hill, N. Y., Host Corps, Spirit of ' 76 of East Greenbush, N.Y., a\id The Village Volunteers
FDC of Delmar, N.Y. 111 the January 10 Holly Jolly held 111 the Hudson Valley Community College Field House.
(Photos by Ethel La"elle).
.

From top: The Endicott Continentals,
Williamsburg, West Virginia, the You
Tilghman FDC, Chestertown, MD, 1
Ethel Lavelle).

PATOWM
flf'E Al
The Fort Sutter FDC of Sacramento, CA in a nightime St. Patrick's Day Parade
in Sacramento. (Photo courtesy of Bill Sander).

The Patowmack Ancients, now from
(Photo by Ethel Lavelle).
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L. to R. from top: The Milford Volunteers, Milford, CT, The O.H. Booth Hose FDC, Poughkeepsie, NY, The Prince
Wynn FDC of Broad Channel, NY, Host corps, T he John Hanson Patriots FDC, Indian Head, MD, The Royal Alexandria FDC of Alexandria, VA, and the New Jersey Field Music playing on the pavillion, out of the rain, al the John
Hanson Muster on April 25. (Photos by Ethel Lavelle).

ndicott, N. Y., The Andrew Lewis FDC,
g Colonials FDC, Carmel, N.Y., Tench
t Indian Head on April 25. (Photos by

CORPS CORPS CORPS

AH[l[HTS

[K

D DRUM CORPS
'

..

ienna, VA, at the John Hanson Muster.
The Newark Colonial FDC of Newark, Delaware, at the John Hanson Muster.
(Photon by Ethel Lavelle).
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ne Company ol Fifers &. Drummers

Book of Minutes
The Company of Fifers & Drummers

Book of Minutes
Compan)' or f-'ifers 11.nd l>rummers

GtnerJ11I Membership Meeling

April 18, 1987

Meeting wa!i. ~alkd to ordt.!r by president. Fra11k Or!i,ini at 2:25 P. M. The Comp~tny Prayer was
read by vice prc~idcnt Mo Sd1oos. The following d1·um (.:rop, were in attendance
Ancitnl Mariner"i
Camden Com inc111ah
Cha-,:. W. Dickcrwn
lkthpagc Colonialc..
Conn. Colonial~

Jr. Colonial~
Por1!an<l Ancicnr FDC
Kemi~h Guard,
Prince-Wynn Colo11ial1i,
1.ancrafl FOC
Sailing Mast~rs
Milford Volunteer, FOC
s,ony Creek f'DC
Moodll', FDC
Totokct FDC
Deep River Sr.
Naohan Hall FOC
Village Votunoe<>rs
Ea~t l-lampton H)C
Nayaug Andcnl FOC
Wcs1brook Drum Corps
<.icrmaniown /\ndi:111~
N.J. Colonial Militia
Yalcsvillc Jr. FDC
Higganum FDC
N. Y. Am:icnls
Yankee Tunc~miths
Minu,c~ of I he la.,;t general mccling were read by ..,cncHlry..clcct Anne O'Malley. Accepted a~
corr\.'-'t.,•<l.
ANCIENT H INl)-llu//. Allen- A, of 3/31/ 87:
TOTAi. ON IIAND
$24,720.00
Hi 1ntcr1..·'-l At.:{:I,

8uZ7. Allen stated again that pledges
were coming in slow; however, they arc
still coming in.
First Michigan FDC was by the
building and left a "care package"
which contained toilet paper, cleaning
fluids, cups, soaps and other
miscellaneous items.
Buzz Allen continued that his committee is presently in the planning stages
of a Phase I I I-Funding effort. They arc
actively pursuing federal funding, and
have received encouraging information
from Washington. Sailing Masters
recently pledged a second donation of
$1,000.

ANCIENTS WEEK-Bill Pace-Mr.
Pace stated that the Governor has confinned for the dedication on July 12th.
Th~ planning committee is presently
awaiting the designation of a time that

$15,240.00

7, Section 4 of the Constitution, which
will add the office of Comptroller and
the responsibilities of the office. The
proposed change will be mailed to the
membership for review in ample time so
that it can be voted on the ncx1 general
meeting.
MUSIC COMMITTEE- Doc Ferrante-Doc Ferrante stated that they are
just about finished taping Book I. He
hopes to have it finished in 1ime for the
muster season. Bill Pace is going to look
into taping the second Regimental
record (small record) and excerpts from
the Yanks record.
MUSTER AID- Mo Schoos-Mr.
Schoos stated that a number of invitations have been received recently which
arc for town celebration parades which
incorporate a muster by the local drum
corps. i:ie req_uested ,that any unit who

the funds.•
*At special meeting the allotment was
raised up to $5,000. Eldrick Arsenault
stated that he had a lead on a van and
would be checking it out. If he could he
would take it to Indian Head for a trial
run. Rental of van was considered too
expensive especially for long trips.
TREASURER'S REPORT-Clark
Wilbor-See attached.Motion to accept
as stated was made by Robert Dufour,
seconded by John D'amico, passed.
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPHelen Arsenault-Mrs. Arsenault stated
that she is presently updating the list and
thal she wa~ accepting dues for 1987.
OLD BUSINESS-New company
packet is in the process of being
updated.
NEW BUSINESS-NYC St. Patrick's
Day Parade Committee is looking for
Ancient corps to participate in the 1988
parade. Anyone interested should contact Mr. Timothy O'Regan, chairman
for bands and music, NYC St. Patrick's
Day Committee, 14 Benedict Pl.,
Pelham, NY 10803, Tel. 914-738-6845.
There will be a representative at the
Deep River and Westbrook Musters.
The committee will attempt to match
un its with organizations that will pay;
however, it was suggested that any corps
that participate should make sure to get
a fee that will cover travel expense.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS-Eldrick
Arsenau lr- 59 ballots were received, I
ballot with no votes cast. The following
officers were elected:
President:
Frank Orsini
Vice P,esidcm:
Roger Clark
Vice President:
Ernie Kiburis
Treasurer:
Clarke Wilbor
Secretary:
Anne O'Malley
Executive Commillee: Eldrick
Arsenault, Edward Classey, Debbie
Dutka, Arthur (Doc) Ferrante, John
Hetzel, Russel Kirby, Dolores (Dodie)
McGrath, Katherine Poseke;, William
Ryan, Donald Young.

URAM
Continued from page 1
method will again be in force this year
at the DRAM. If you are unclear as to
how the Company Stand operates, ask
questions of the field crews, they will be
most happy to help out. Please keep
aware of which corps is going on stand,
and where your corps is in relation. The
field crews in the past have had serious
problems tracking down corps about to
go on stand, but not yet formed up. If
your corps is NOT planning on taking
the stand, let the workers in the announcer's booth be advised of that fact.
As there will be more corps at the muster
this year, on-site changes in the muster
line-up WILL NOT be allowed.
ORAM CAMPING: As in the past
few years because of space limitations,
on-field camping will again be open ONLY to non-Connecticut residents. No except ions will be allowed unless
specifically authorized by the DRAM
Committee Chairpeople. The camping
area crew cannot let you in without their
authorization. As in the past, the camping area will be opened at 12 noon Friday and will close at 12 noon on Sunday. Because of the space problems, only tents and small tent campers-no
R.V.'s or trailers. (I.E. Mo Schoos'
monstrous land yacht aptly named
"Schoos' Folly").
Open cHmp fires and the dieeine of
pits is prohibited. Campsite locations
will be assigned this year. Please abide
by the camping area crew's directions.
Please clean up your area before breaking camp on Sunday. Once your car is
parked on the camping area, it will stay
there for the weekend. For safety
reasons, in/outs will not be permitted.
The DRAM Committee has asked that
the fireworks stay a t home this yearNO fireworks, guys. Please be aware
that firelanes must remain open.
Vehicles found in firelanes for other

ning can con1 inuc. Firs! Sclccunan John
Johns joined us at 1his mee1ing 10 give
whatever advice he could in regards 10
the dedica1ion .
Sailing Mas1ers will ac1 as 1he hos1
corps, and will be joined by the
Westbrook Color Guard. Deep River Sr.
Fifers will play 1hc National Anlhem
and Hugh Qu igley is presenll~ organizing a group of drummers 10 give an exhibition. Pal Cooperman will be refurbishing some o f 1hc old drums for 1hc
even!.
Forms were dis1ribu1cd for the journal and \/I r. P:w,~ urged~. ~trone ~upport

from the membership. 11 is hoped 1ha1
1hc Company can realize a profi1 of
$5,000.
The nex1 planning mee1ing was set for
May 2nd at I P.M.
Prcsiden1 Frank Orsini i111roduccd
Mr. J oh ns 10 t he members hiri and asked him for any general comments he
may have in regards to 1hc dedication.
Mr. Johns ., lated that he is concerned as
to how we will handle 1he expected
crowd and what arrangcmcn1s we will
make for parking.
CONSTITUTION & DY-LAWS- Dave
Boddie-Mr. Boddie is prcsen1 ly working on a change that will affec1 Article

:rw onottg Wllff lffC'fFtUWTI, pitHSC OC

specific as 10 whether the parade is a
paid parade, etc.
Deep River Drum Corps has reques1ed 1ha1 all corps appear in uniform
at their muster as this is the National
Muster.
Mr. Schoos once again asked if
anyone has any information rega rding
1he missing espo111011.
ANCIENT T IMES-Mo Schoos-Mr.
Schoos s1a1ed that starting with the nex1
edition the minutes of 1he general
membership meeting will be included in
the Times. Deadl ine for the next issue
is May I Ith. He requested that 1hecorps
send in any information tha1 they would
like published in the Times. He also
noted that there will be a slight change
in the distribution of The Ancient Times
to accommodate the placemen! of the
minutes in the paper.
COMPANY STORE- Helen Arsenault
-Mrs. Arsenault reported 1ha1 the store
has Total Sales for 1986 of $4,826.50.
She reponed that she is still looking for
a van. She slated that the allotment of
$3,500 does not seem to be enough. A
leng1hy discussion pursued regarding 1he
increasing of the allotment. It was decided 1ha1 a shon execut ive meeting will be
held after the meeting to discuss raising

Parmelee__.,...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
of D u r h a m ~-

HAVE YOUR LOGO SILK SCREENED ON
•T-Shirts
•Sweatshirts

•Tote Bags
•Jackets
and more

•Baseball Hats
•License Plates
Monograming
.
.

Embroidery

Now until December 31, 1987, for all Drum Corps orders a donation will be
made in the name of the corps to the Company of Fifers & Drummers Ancient
Fund.

Clark Wilbor made a motion to adjourn at 4:20 P .M., seconded by Bob
DuFour, passed.
Respectfully submitted,
ANNE E. O'MALLEY
Secretary

Congratulations In Order
for Milford Volunteers ·
The Milford Volunteers Fife and
Orum Corps have plenty of congratulations to offer with the wedding on
Valentine's Day of Fife Corporal and
Treasurer Gerry Iliff 10 Doug Barker of
Stamford, CT.

Then on March 7, 1987, proud
parents Betsey and Darrell Hine, along
with sister Kate, welcomed a son 10 lhe
famil y. Betsey's dad, Joe McGuire, is a
former director of the Milford Corps.
On April 18th Geri Iliff, Gerry's
mother, became the Ancien1 Times Ancients Activities Calendar Correspondent. Geri's dad is the la1e Ray Arnow,
formerly a bass drummer with the
Volunteers.
Best of luck and much happiness to
1hc Barkers, 1he Hines and 1hc lliffs,
from a ll their fellow Ancients.

MONOFLO

Corp canopies will be allowed O ~LY
with the prior permission of the field
manager. ASK before you set it up. Cars
will be closed to the upper parking lot.
This area will be open only to buses and
field workers. Because of the National
·Muster, parking will be at even_more of
a premium. The watchword is: GET
THERE EARLY. Please remember that
the NO PARKING signs mean just that.
The DRAM Committee cannot be
responsible for towed vehicles. Any addiitonal questions or prob(ems. can be
directed to the people listed m this issues
Ancients Calendar.

Become An
Individual
Member
See Page 11

SEPTIC TANK

co., INC.

SPENCER PLAINS RD., WESTBROOK

399-9427
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED & INSTALLED
TEST HOLES DUG & PLOT PLANS DRAWN BY
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
SEWAGE SYSTEMS DESIGNED & INSTALLED
Sewage Pumps Installed & Serviced

VAC-U-PRESSURE TANK TRUCKS ~

All products First Qual ity American made
Low Prices • Prompt Service

Creamery Road, Durham, CT 06422
(203) 349-8233

1mmun1oao1nr;-w111 oe moved.

SIDNEY HOLBROOK
A Family Business Since 1944

STATE LICENSED
PORTA-JOHNS AVAILABLE FOR RENT

SER~IIIG ALL AREA TOWNS
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ALONG THE FRONTIER
By Mark Logsdon
ByRIU,KRUG

Your editor received a call form our
Midwest

1>11)

YOlJ KNOW .....

. .. I found two Sears and Roebuck catalogs in my hometown library thal were
dated 1897 and 1907. Get a load of these prieces of the past!

8EAR8j ROEBUCK & CO.

tUtA.tt.• OROM 8TICl:S.

No.?1288.

Wtlaht, e tot oa.

7
lsrc~.

~b!i:.".~~~:
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ru?e1_11, Frt'ncb pollsbed. Per pair ...... _. .. _... ...... 11.00
No.
1
po~

No. 71201, 8o&kewoo4, 17 Soch Fi-eocb J>Ollsbed.

P~l~~k ·s~;ic·c;.-00<1:·,:;;~~·h: With OiCke·1·Pia~,~~
rule.a, French polished ....... . . .. . ........... , .... .....00
"NAIi ■

DRUM 8lJl'fOIL

1'10. 712"0: Colored weoblnl(, nano" for bo:,1' drum,
E t ch..... .... . ....... . .... . .. ..... .... . ...... ........ IO.JI
No. 7J~t. Rtrll)t"d webbhur. Jrnprotcti ~\tern, hf-et

th
qi~!~tJi:l
sr~~<ro,it'!:i11~:'t!\h1~:::h1tiii,· 'b\lL~0:
allowing webbing t.:, bo taken ou\ tor -wasblDI, For
IDare l.lrUD11. Ea.ch . .••••...•
I0.60
u

•..•.•••. .••.•

•••• ••••

!JA.81 DRUM fJLl?IO,..

!1n~t.o-~th8~!~~ i!'r~~t~-~i::~.r~:~~.i:.:a

krn~-~~qu

No. 1laoft. Fino quality leather, e.xtra won inado.
wlt.b..anop. Our prlc.o, cacb . . . ~ . ... . •....... ........ to.70

Fife,,.
K e., - of D FJac.and 001111. lnstruo:.ton Book 1tcta.

Correspondent,

M a rk

Logsdon, apologizing for not having
sent me his "Along the Frontier" column for the last two issues, the reason
being that he has been quite busy travelling between Michigan and Ohio to see
his mother who suffered a heart attack
at deadline time for the last issue and a
second one just a short time ago. He
reports thal his mother seems to be out
of immediate danger, having been moved out of the intensive care unit.
Mark did say that the First Michigan
group again took part in the annual
"workshop" in Janesville, Wisconsin
where the Janesville corps and the First
Michigan work together to improve
their skills each year.
For the seventh consecutive year, the
First Michigan corps took part in the

Lantern Ceremony in the Old North
C hurch in Boston, Massachusett, a parl

of the Patriots Day celebration. While
in the area they also put on a concert for
the Middlesex County (Ma.) 4H Clubs.
F\uure plans call for a trip to
Washington, D.C. and Williams burg,
VA, taking part in a mini-muster at Fort
Niagara, N . Y., their muster at Green- ·
field Village in Dearborn, MI and participation in the Colonial Fife and Drum
Corps, first muster in Alt on, IL.
Ma rk said that he ho pes 10 return to
England this fall 10 arrange another tour
of that country for some lime in the
future.
The corps' presen\ project is perfecting new music fo r their third record
which will be produced.
So you see, The Firsl Michigan is alive
.and well even though you haven't read
about them in The Times lately.

a::::r?::::...,.,._,.,..,. ,,•

l:Ji.i,..Jj

lt.••y ••' U tl:of o1r ,,. 1\1("11,•I plat•••I
w 11h r:ils,·,t U11rcl'.· r h olt•s. ,lll h t,tur1:,["'r,•h.- •:u•ll"J1Jrh11n.,. He eurt:.t to 1'1tt~

~o. ?&.'W. Koor D flat or C. Nlekel pl~ted. Whb

tllbtc:\ tlniJer bole3- (Seo IIIU9tratlon. J Each.••..to.to
No. 'i";;i38. Siune 11:, No. 1!31, wllb iru1.t11 percha f:10•

boucbu:re. Eaeb ......................................IO.•
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Rfe and Piccolo Mouthpiece,.

r,,~c . . ..... S6c

Our Spoclal /F'ff;;," Hand Mode
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The Charles T. Kirk Drum Corps, Brooklyn, NY, taken on lheir 48th anniversary. The corps started in 1899. (From the Bill Krug Colleclion). Bill says, "I
don't know all their names bul I do recognize the Ripperger family, Pop and
George in the top row, Eric Perriloux in the middle row and Charlie Riley, ~ r
Hansen and Harold Ripperger in the bottom row;'

95c

•~•;:_~ .. ~·1;c1:1r.c. l'rk~.... . . . .
It l>y "'•"if, W'•lri,..1• f ' ( I ' • • JC• Ct'llh,

The Power of Fife and Drum
... that for theft in the service during the Civil War, thieves were stripped of
their uniforms, had their head shaved, and wore a placard for everyone to see,
and were drummed out of camp as "rogues." The photo below shows punishment for stealing from a wounded friend and the "Rogues March" was the
standard tune played on the fife!

Some time ago, the officers of the National Endowment for the Arts were
meeting in their new headquarters,
formerly the old Post Office, in
Washington, D.C. The building has a
large public atrium on lhe ground noor
with a stage used by various entertainment groups from time to time.
As the officers met in their adjoining
council room listening to musical tapes

to make decisions on about $8 million
in grants to chamber and symphony orchestras, their hearing was overwhelmed by The Old Guard Fife and Drum
Corps, playing on lhe stage outside as
a part of a UNICEF anniversary
celebration. The classical music judges
made the only available bureaucratic
decision: they took an extended lunch
break.

(!!J(EJ(8J~(!S!J(Ej~
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
158 Main Street - Deep River, Connecticut 06417
OWNED & OPERATED BY MARGARET & FLOYD DEMPSEY
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W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
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Fife and Drum Corps Hats

IF 9e.r FI C ~ f Iat t ~ I J. J, I

For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(201) 371-9100

PRESENTS

AUTHENTIC

' 1439 Springfield Ave., 1·rvington, N .J. 07111
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SWEETHEART
FLUTE CO.
32 So. Maple St.
Enfield, CT. 060112

Barouque and " Irish " Flutes
F{fes, Flageolettes, Tabor
Pipes and Tin Whistles
\\lriu.• for hrochure and/or antique f'lule li~I
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From the Registrar
By David Boddie
Please note thal this is the only notice
of 1hese roster changes. There will be no
01hcr notices sent to the individual
corps. Please make correction, on
ros1crs 1ha1 you have received from the
Registrar.

CORPS ROSTER CHANGES:

The Cullen
Insurance ..\gene~-. In<'.
13S Church SI., Guilford, CT 0<>437

William M. Kinnare, Presiden/

Office: 203-453-4829
Home: 203-421-4636

-R//jjmesofIlleAncient 1ime~,

To The Fife
Many bards have sung the praises of the
rolling, thundering drum,
But few today remember the work the
fife has done.
He's a very little fellow and not hard to
carr round·

Inactive:
Anthony Wayne Colonial Fife and
Drum Corps.
Cromwell Grenadiers Fife and Drum
Corps.
Hampshire Rebels Fife and Drum
Corps.
Pound Ridge Fife and Drum Corps.
St. Colu mba Fife and Drum Corps.
Changes:
Fishing Creek Confederates; contact
person is: Gregory Benshoff; R.D. 2
Box 352, Milville, PA 17846.
Nathan Hale Fife and Drum Corps,
contact person is: John Hetzel, 263
Carpenter Road, Coventry, CT
06238. Tel. (203) 742-7644.
17th Connecticut Fife and Drum Corps,
contact person is: Linda L. Weston,
52 Oxbow Drive, Torrington, CT
06790. Tel. (203) 482-4123.
Swiss Mariners, contact person is: Max
Richard, Stasthausgasse 18, CH 4051
Basel, Switzerland.
York County Fife and Drum Corps.
Corps mailing address is: P.O. Box
572, Yorktown, VA 23690.
Hanaford's Volunteers, Sommers address is now: RD I Box 6260.
Errata:
Andrew Lewis Volunteers-Zip Code
24098.
Camden Continental-9549 ,Harden

Are You An
Awkward Breather?
The following is from the Winter, 1985
issue of "The Drummers Call", lhe

William A. Roth, 190 Glen Grove Road

Deep River, CT 06417.
•David W. Williams (Life Member),
P.O. Box 949, East Orleans, MA
02643.
Changes of address:
Thomas L. Law, 1854 Old Taneytown
Road, Frizzell burgh, MD 21157.
Tom Safranek, 1101 East Las Olas
Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301.
William and Geraldine Vanderputten,
4888 North Glen Ave., Apt. A,
Fresno, CA 93704-3456.
Leonard Rodgers, Rt. I Box 250,
Hackett, AR 72937.
William Welling, 677 Washington Ave.,
Albany, NY 12206.
Errata: Zip Codes:
S.M. Bedard to 96646-2575
Susan Deetz to 93711
Clarence Drumm to 06108
James Ligouri to 06405
Leo Brennan to 06443
Michael Kelly to 06516
William La Porte to 061 17
Phil Pearson to 06851
Rene Schaub add 405 I
Names:
Maurice Cardeau to Maurice Cordcau

Mike Bonomo to Mike Bonemo
Paul A. Muller to Paul A. Munier
Irvin F. Nichols to Irving F. Nichols
Arthur Olson to Arthur Olsen
Francis J. Moriarty to Francis T.
Moriarty
Willard Monsell to William Monsell
Raymond O'Brien to Raymond O'Brian
Anna Schneider to Anna Schnieder
C larence Strickland to Cla rence
Strictland
Roy Watros to Roy Watrous
Gere Barrows to Geraldine Barrows

newsletter of The Corps of Drums society in England.

ARE YOU breathing properly? This
may seem like a silly question, since you
are still alive, but there are two ways of
doing it; -the way everybody does it;
from the tops of their lungs, and the way
orchestral woodwind players learn to do
it, by expanding their lower rib cages;
which means they have much more air
in every breath and don't have to break
up phrases by breathing in the middle.
You can find out which category you
fall into by standing in front of a mirror and breathing in as if you were about
to play. If your shoulders and chest
move, you are doing it the wrong way.
Don't worry, it is very easy to learn to
breathe correctly and once you've got
the knack you can do it without thinking. It is like driving a car. (That might
cause some heavy breathing in the Institute of Advance Motorists-Ed.)
What you are trying to do is to expand the bottoms of your lungs to provide extra air, and train your stomach
muscles to squeeze out that air slowly
and evenly. Place your hands on your
waist one on each side, with your
thumbs on your back and your fingers
on your ribs and pant heavily like a dog.
The idea is to push your fingers and
thumbs out as you breathe. DON'T
LET YOUR SHOULDERS MOVE AT
ALL. If your hands are moving and
your s houlders aren't, well done. You
are filling the bottoms of your lungs. It
feels funny at first, and you will keep
wanting to breathe from your chest, but
persevere.
When you think you've got those

11

r;;;1 - - - - - - - -- - - - -;;:;7::~~~ill~ili";;;;:~~~~-,
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Rolf lsoli to Rolf Iseli and 4153 Prat- 1fi~n~g~e~rs~m~o~v~in~gf:m~o~st~o~f~t~h~e~t~i~m~e~,~t~ry~breathing more slowly, as if you were
llut his voice can't be mistaken when the
c.w. Dickerson Field Music-Boddic's
teln to 4133
making an obscene 'phone call (if you
drums begin to pound.
Phone No. (203) 421-3841. (Make
Addresses:
don't know how this is done, ask
If you're feeling sad and lonely he will
this correction also on roster of
Al Dennis, Betha! CT to Bethel, CT
somebody). You should still be able to
speak a plaintive note,
elected officials, trustees, appointed
Oscar Giger, Haptstrasse 15 to Hauptfeel your fingers being pushed out by
But when aroused or angry, what deofficers and committee chairmen).
strasse 15
your waist. If you start movin~ Y?ur
fiance from that throat.
Concord Minutemen-P.O. Box 1776.
David Hevrin, Plaine Road to Plains
chest have a few short pants again, Just
He's been through all the wars this con18th Conn. Rgt. Ancient Fife and Drum
Road
toge; the right feeling back. By this ti?Je
tinent has seen,
Corps-Tariffville, CT.
Michael Kelly, 12 Forest Circle to 12
your stomach muscles may be begmFrom Braddock's Field to San Juan Hill
Hill City Fife and Drum CorpsSouth Forest Circle
ning to ache a little, though it's easier
and all the years between.
Georgia Gerken.
J. Russel Mars, Jackson, NY to
if you play some kind of sport. Have a
The gay "recruiting sergeant" could
Menotomy Minutemen- Zip Code
Jackson, NJ
couple of minutes rest. Don't have a ·
scarce en list his men
02174.
.
Charles (Chuck) Riley, 2040 Terrapiro
cigarette.
Till the fife and drum got going, but he
New-Ark Colonials Fife and Drum
Ave. to 2040 Terraspiro Ave.
The third and most difficult stage of
had no trouble chen.
Corps- Osborne address is: 810
William F. Ryau, Sr., 60 Addison Pon
learning to breathe with your diaphragm
And wlieu re<:ruit5 were parted from the
Cambridge Drive.
to 40 Addison Point
is doing so while playing the fife, since
folks so good and kind,
St. John's Girls-Ann F. Dinneen. .
William Stavey, Brodheadville, PA to
you haven't got your hands on your
The fife kept up their spirits with "The
St. Lucy's Fife and Drum Corps- Zip
Brodheadsville
waist to guide you any more, and you
Girl I Left Behind."
Code 07 I04.
James P. Smith, Union Cemetary Rd .
automatically breathe in the way you've
The drill was long and tiresome and
The
Fifes · and
Drums
of
to Union Cemetery Rd.
always done as soon as you startto play.
'twas hard to stand the jeers,
Gamsevoorts-should be GanseAndre Steiner, Hegenheimer to
The best way to start playing the fife
But the fifer gave the tonic with "The
voorts, New Hartford, N •Y • 13413.
Hegenheimerstrasse
from the bottom of your heart (or lungs)
British Grenadiers."
Tippecanoe- Zip Code 47905.
is to play long notes in front of the mirOn the long and dusty marches beneath
ror. This way you don't have to worry
INDIVID UAL MEMBER ROSTc-R
.,.,
·
11
a burning sun
about fingering and articulation as we .
When the pack seemed filled with iron
CHANGES
Always breathe in slowly, don't gasp.
and the gun to weigh a ton.
Watch that your rib cage is swelling at
The fifer~ 1-cpt them goi ng from pri,a1c
Additions to Roster:
the sides. (lf you are wearing tight jeans
up to the boss,
·.
Barbara Allen, RFD Ill Box ISi,
they will really cut into you-the Army
For they gave new life 10 laggards wuh
Williamsburgh, MA 01096.
has the right idea with braces for its
"The Bob-Tailed Hoss."
Eld rick Arsenault, 269 North Front
bandsmen). ff your shoulders start heavThe soldier likes to sleep just the same
Street, New Haven, CT 06513.
ing again go back a stage or two to
as you and me,
Helen Arsenault, address as above.
breathing in with your hands on your
And the tune that made him maddest
Edward Classey Sr., 10 Falls River Cirwaist. Take a relaxed deep breath and
was the hated "Reveille."
cle, lvoryton, CT 06442.
try to squeeze the air out slowlY, and
"Reveille"- that misery of che weary
Dennis A. Kavanaugh, 1572 Yates Ave.,
•evenly as if you were squeezing
soldiers' life,
Linwood, PA 19061.
toothpaste out of a tube. Keep the note
Was hammered through his system by
Roger Clark, P.O. Box 274, We5t brook,
as even and steady as possible. You will
that cussed drum and fife. ·
CT 06498.
find with practice that your notes get
Many a soldier sank at last beneath the
Fenton O'Malley, 362 Park Lane,
longer and steadier. In fact, it is a good
7
awful strife;
Massepequa Park, NY 11 62.
idea always to start your practice with
His fellow soldiers buried him with
Theodora Higgins (Life Member), 133
minutes long notes. Not only does it
4 wonders for your breath control, it
music of the fife.
Route 80, Killingworth, CT 064 17do
2
Through all the ups and downs, the forDavid Senter, Box 83, South Lane ,
toughens your lips as well.
tunes good and bad
Granville, MA IOI 34.
Changing the way you breathe cannot
The orders, hard or easy, the duties gay
Kenneth Schneider, 1716 Owls NeSt
be done in five minutes, but once you
or sad.
Road Sanford, NC 27380.
Registrar, Dave Boddie explains to the
have the knack, you will find it brings
The fife was always ready, a comrade
John Do~le Jr. (Life Member), 26 Child
Waterman boys of the Camden Cona rich reward in the shape of longer
· d
d t
St t San Franc,·sco CA 94133
1·1nentals, why their address was wrong
tne an
ree ,A. Schoos, 137 Douglas
•
·
phrases and a purer tone.
A never
failingrue;
booster for the old Red,
Maurice
Road,
on the new roster. "Oh yeah!" says
White and Blue.

Pioneer.

Warwick, RI 02886.
Richard Maxwell, 208 DeGroff Ave.,
Archbold, OH 43502.

Rich at right. Jeff looks a little skeptical
too. (Photo by Ed O lsen).

* * * * *
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Two years ago, after more than twenty years out of a drum and bugle corps,
I was in as a drummer. I joined a fife
and drum corps here in New .Jersey.
Although J had sporadically attended
some musters in the previous seven or
eight years, it was not until then that I
found the time to join up.
Since then I have been, and still am,
amazed at the number of drummers I
have discovered who have no basic
foundations in music, and musically
cannot recognize the very rudiments
they are playing in a musical composition. In the spring issue of The Ancient
Times, Art Ferrante's column says, .
'History Repeats Itself.' I hope not. If
awards of recognition and individual accomplishment are to be selectively given,
then I suggest a more thorough musical
accomplishment.
Jn my opinion any 'rudimental'
drummer would be better served by
learning how to musically read and write
rudiments and by getting some basic
mu$ic education foundations to at least
gain some understanding of how and
where drum parts complement a musical
piece.
You know, ·many <lrum parts use<l to-

day in fifing and drumming songs were
. written from the 1904s and after, and by
some well-known and rather fairlyskilled musicians. What an insult not to
include overall musical knowledge as
part of a unique style of rudimental
drumming.' If the awards are based on
1821 standards, go ahead. But, if you've
got 1987 in mind, I'd say make it part
of the standard.
Mr. Ferrante, wouldn't you agree?
Respect fully,

so many fine drum line today, (Ancient,
Modern and M & M), these non-readers
must have done something right.
Most drummers do not compose
drum parts, this is a talent, or requires
a good deal of training. We all learn 10
read and write in school, but this does
not make everyone a Shakespeare or a
Hemingway. It's a gift-some have it,
others do not.
Your concern that awards may be
presented indiscriminately should be put
aside. You mentioned that drummers
from the l940's wrote many drum parts
and demonstrated excellent skills in
rudimental drumming in which I agree.
Many of these men are still active today
and hold N.A.R.D. cards, and I might
add are members of The Company of
Fifers and Drummers. In fact, it was in
discussion with these knowledgeable individuals that the idea of "Achievement
Awards" came about-and they are lending their experiise in setting up the
program.
The word "rudiment.al" is used over
and over in this article. We should accept it in its true context: that rudimental dumming means a beginning, a basic
principle or fundamental skill. It does
NOT refer to advance percussion techniques o r the necessity of reading, writing
or composing-it refers to the basic and
proper execution of the drum beats.
One graduates from elementary and
high school, but has a "commencement" exercise from college or professional school, which means one begins
to learn and apply his or her skills. So
one is given the basic rudiments and
what develops from that point is up to
the individual.
May I suggest that you attend a
meeting of The Company of Fifers and
Drummers so that you can meet some
drummers that may allay your concerns,
or contact me.
Art Ferrante

58 Ridgedale Ave.
Florham Park, N.J. 07932

SOUTBL!ID IICl'EITS
By Ann M. Feder

FIFE & DRUM PROGENY
Courtney Ann Willett, born January
6th in Durham, NC, is the latest addition to the Willett family of fifers and
drummers. Courtney's parents, Judy
and John Willett, Jr., were fifers with
the New Jersey Colonial Militia before
moving to North Carolina, and John
was formerly a fifer and drum major
with the John Hanson Patriots of Indian
Head, MD. Courtney's paternal grandparents are Carol and the late John
Willett, Sr., who many will remember
as the Aide de Camp of the John Hanson Patriots; Carol served in the Color

Guard. Aunts Mary Willett Thomas and
Teresa Willett were fifers with John
Hanson, and Aunt Vicky Willett and
Uncle Tim Willett were drummers with
John Hanson. Rounding out this fife
and drum ancestery, paternal greatgrandparents are Dorothy and Ken Burwood of New London, CT; Ken, a fifer,
is none other than the familiar assistant
storekeeper for Ye Olde Colonial Sutler.
The John Hanson Patriots' April 25th
muster marked Courtney's fife and
drum introduction. She slept!

WESTWARD HO!

I traveled there in 1986 for a St.
Patrick's Day Parade and marched with
the group. I could not have asked for
a better reception. From scheduling a
special practice night for me to a
celebration at Sam's Haufbrau, the entire trip was a joy. Several members of
the corps were raised in New England
and enjoyed the opportunity to trade
stories and songs with fellow musicians.
Their director, Oakley Whalen. spent
the entire night playing songs from his
O.H. Booth days, songs that were new
to me, even though I've been playing for
20 years.
You certainly could not ask for a better way to enjoy California than with
people who instantly become life-long
friends. I'm planning an extended return
trip as soon as possible. Maybe if
enough interest is shown, we could begin
a jam the likes of which the west coast
has nev_er seen before.

By Bill Sander

If you're planning a trip to the San
Francisco area, you may want to contact the Fort Sutter Fife and Drum
Corps, a group of transplanted New
Englanders keeping the Ancient tradition alive in Northern California.
Formed in the spring of 1981, their
first performance was in a parade to
honor the returning hostages from Iran.
Founding members were previously
members of O.H. Booth Hose, Stony
Creek and the Kentish Guards.
The corps is very receptive to any Ancient fifer or drummer guest palying
with them. If you are planning any trip
out west, you can write their director
Oakley Whalen and arrange a get
together with the corps. (Your editor did
just that in 1983 and they organized a
special rehearsal). He can be reached at

Robert O'Connor
P .O. Box 174
Franklin, N.Y. 07416
In reply to the above, after reading
your comments my first thought was
"Either my article was poorly written or
poorly read."
The basic theme of my article,
"History Repeats Itself" is that
rudimental drummers were TESTED in
182 l, in the 1930's and will be in the
1980's.
The article DID NOT refer to the
METHODS OF TRAINING the individual drummer.
Your concerns seem to be that: a) you
do not find enough drummers that can
read or write music; b) that most dummers should be able to compose drum
parts; and c) that future awards may be
given out indiscriminately.
As for the number of drummers that
read or write drum music- there is only a small percentage that can do so.
There are, however, or have been,
thousands of excellent drummers that
learned the rudiments by rt•te and now
pass, or have passed, this down, generation after generation. When one hears
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NAME
ADDRESS
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Florham Park, N.J. 07932
Tel. 201-377-3535

special rehearsal). He can be reached at
P .O. Box 310, Elverta, CA 95626.

..

Members of the Fort Sutter Fife and Drum Corps hoist a few Guiness Stouts
al Sam's Haufbrau after the St. Patrick's Day Parade, in Sacramento, CA.
Members present are (L. to R.) John O'Neill, Oakley Whalen, Bill Sander, with
back to camera, and Larry Mock. (Photo courtesy of Bill Sander).

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
__ TELEPHONE
..

STATE

ZIP

LIST ANY DRUM CO RPS YOU ARE, OR HA VE BEEN, ASSOCIATED WITH

LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS YOU HAVE PLA YEO

-----------

-· ·
M~ke che:k ?r money order for S J0.00 payable to The Company of Fifers & Drummers. Inc. and mail along wilh
th,s appfrcaflon to: Mrs. Helen Arsenaull, Individual MembtrShip Chairman, 269 North Front St., New Haven,
CT_065/3. Tel (203) 624-4280. lndudes subseription to Andtnt Times.

Sal Chiaramonte an nounces that the
Sailing Masters plan to contribute a
second thousand dollars to The Company Ancient (Building) Fund al the
Sailing Masters First Annual Old Timers
Night on March 7- Bass drumming first
Selectman John Johns smiles approvingly. (Photo by Ed Olsen).

ANSWERS
TO QUIZ
I. It's the formal opening and dedica-

tion of the Museum of Fife and
Drum at The Company of Fifers and
Drummers building in lvo ryton, CT.
12- Ancient Fife and Drum Week.
13. T he Company of Fifers and Drummers National Ancient Muster.
14. The late Larry "Foxee" Carlson.
S. YOU-the member corps-friendsfamily-all parties interested in The
Company of Fifers and Drummers.
16. Contact the special Ancient Fife and
Drum Week Committee or Curator
Ed Olson.
7. YOU, who helped in any way BIG or
SMALL. Congratulations Ancients
and THANKS.
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CHECK YOUR LABl!;L

Ancients Activities Calendar
June 12. 13, 14- Thc Yankee 1 unesmiths MusIer, "Drums Under 1hc El" in
Ric hmond Hill, N. Y .C . There will be a mini musicr aI 7 PM on Friday
even ing . The mu~ler parade on SaIurday sIar1s a! NOON. Camping
racili1ic, arc avai lable from NOON Friday until NOON Sunday. This
muster i., limiIcd 10 approximately 25 corps. Contacl: Ernesl Kiburis, 94-16
Woodhaven Blvd., O,onc Park, N . Y . 11416, Tel. (718) 845-3133 o r Gary
Ruckm1hl, (7 I 8) 441 -5408.

.lune l 9-21 - Sccu11tl l:uropcan Mu,ter in Lugari o, Swi1zerland. Hosted by Mention llannod Drum Band. Parade and Muslcr Sat urday evening, concen
and jolli f ica1ion on Suhday. Lodging i., free for corps people during your
,Iay "ith us. Tl1 i, nrnsler is OPEN. ConIaeI: Mike Quinn, 6967 Dino,
Swi1,erlancl. Tel. l)(Jl4l -9 I -9II239.

Warwick, R.l.
Permi1 No. 336

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED

l
code in your address is

14·1
RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY

FIFE AND DRUM WEEK
·IN CONNECTICUT
July 12-Museum Dedication , 2:00 p.m., see other story, box on
page I.
July 14-Westbrook Drum Corps, Jr. Colonials, fife and drum
show, Westbrook Green, early evening.
July IS-Chester Drum Corps, Gazebo at Chester Meeting House,
early evening_

June 19. 20, 2I-Colonial Fife and Drum Corps Musler, Alton, Illinois. Housing. two meal, and some funding for Iravcl avai lable. Con1ac1: Harvey
w. VciI, 7 12 Willowood Lane, Godfrey, II. 62035. Tel. (618) 466-3883 .
•l1111l' 20- l 8th Connecticut Regimen, Muster, Simsbury, CT. Parade at NOON
with muster fol lowing. Camping fadlitics avai lable. Coniact: Mary Short ,
2 Fairchild Road. Tarrifville, CT 06081. Tel. (203) 658-4046.

July J6- M0odus hosts fife and drum show and mini-muster on
the green in Colchester. Early evening.

Junl· 2<>-27- Cnmdcn Con1i nc nLUls Muster, Camden, N.Y. A four corps tat-

July IS-National Muster, Deep River, Parade, 12 Noon.

I00 will be prcscntctl al 7 PM Friday evening. The muster parade on Sawrda v will -ian al NOON. i\ large camping area is available. Contact: Jell
w:11crman, 9549 Harden Ulvd., Camden, N.Y. 13316. Tel (3 15)245-0720.
.1111)' l2- l)e(lic,11ion and formal opening of Museum and Company Hcadquurtcr,. Sunday artcrnoon. l voryIon, CT. Contac1: W illiam Pace, 68
Spring SIrecI, Chc,I.:1. CT. rel. (203) 526-3436.
.lul.1 U - I(1- l'ik and Drum performance, throughout the Middlesex County
(C I") area. Spc<:ial tour\ of The Museum of Fife and Drum.
.Jul) 17-Ta1100 on l)c, ilt 1-icld, Deep River al 7 PM . Arranged by the Oeep
Rl\cr Jr,. J"ik and Drum Corps.

July 17-Torchlight Ceremony, Devitt Field, 7:00 p.m.

ALL CORPS that are traveling to Connecticut for FIFE & DRUM
WEEK and would like to participate in the musical program
of July 14, 15 a nd 16, should contact the host corps directly.

.Jul~ 18-Occp River Ancient ,\ 'luster, Lkcp River, CT. This is the 1987 NATIONAL MUSTER. rl1e parade ~tcp, off at NOON with the muster following. Camping i, RCSTR ICTED to OUT OF STATE CORPS.
··coOPERA l'ION IS A MUST 011 this! " Co111act: Jody Clark (201)
.W9-6665 or Cindy Kehoe, Secretary, Deep River Orum Corp~, P.O. Box
135, Dcc·p River, er 0641 7.
Scµt,·m hcr 13-~'larlborough Jr. Ancient Fi fe and Orum Corps Muster,
,\ larlborough. CT. Parade begins a1 I PMwi1h muster following a1 Blish
,\ kmorial Pad,. The mu.- icr is held on 1hc shores or scenic Lake Tcrramugu,. Swim111i11g is available a11 he muster si1c. Muster is by INVITAT ION ON!. Y. Contac1: Ra lph I'cmscl, 8 Oak Drive, Marlborough, CT
064~7 _Tel (203) 295-9210.
ScJHl·mhcr 19- Gcncral Mcc1i11g of The Company of Fifers and Drummers,

2 PM. Hcadquancr,, lvoryton, CT.
(ktoh,·r J - Marqui\ of Granby Muster, Granby, CT. This muster is by INVITATION ONI. Y. Coniact: Carol Sullivan, Tel. (203) 653-3887.
:'\ovl'l11bcr 21-Gcneral Meeting of T he Company of Fifers and Drummers, 2
PM, 1-kadq uancr,. lvory1on , CT.
..*** Additional i11 ror111a1io11 for The Ancients Activities Calendar should be
,en1 IO (;cri Iliff , 99 Mornini: Mist Road, Milford, Cf 06460. Tel (203)
1!7!1-1587. l'lea\c 1ry to give 1hc 1ype or cvcn1, da1c, place, time and sponsor of 1hc even t. the name or 1hc con1ac1 person and any ot her pcr1inen1
i11forma1ion fo r a complc1c listing.*****

Geri Iliff New Ancients Activities
Calendar Correspondent

I

I

Geri Iliff of the :viii ford Volunteers
iia., a~ccptcd I he position of Andcn1,
Act i, itics Cakndar Co rrc,pondcn1,
repla<:ing Janice I looghkirk who recently re,igned after five years in 1ha1
position.
In her nc\\ po.,i1ion, which places her
on both The/lnciem Ti111ess1aff and 1hc
IVl11s1 crs Commiucc, Geri will be the
cen1ral in formation point on Ancient
ac1 iviLic~.

I

L
i .l

The Ancients Ac1iv ities Calendar is
in1endcd to inform fifers and drummers
and other i111crcsted persons about drum
corps related activi1ies and corps arc encouraged 10 send in information about
events that they sponsor. No event shall.
be listed unless requested and there is no
charge for list ing corps sponsored

events.
The Company or Fifers and Drummers docs not pick or assign muster
dates or an y other ac1ivi1y cl .. tc, but
through the cooperat ion or the corps
reporting their planned events. the Andcn1s Activities Calendar Correspon<.lcn1 is in a posi1ion 10 advise a corps or
open or conflicting dates. ll is the corps
decision, however, to select I he date for
their event.
When providing information,' includc
the 1ypc of event, the date, place, time
and sponsor of the ac1ivi1y, the name of
the contact person and any 01hcr pertinent information.
Send information for !isling to: Ger,
Ilirr, 99 Morning Mist Road , Milford.
CT 06460.

__·•;.,
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The Orange Fife and Drum Corps of Orange, New Jersey taken during the 1880
o r 1890's. (Photo courtesy of Ron DaSilva).
DEDICATION Continued from page I
Drum Corps. the music will be provided by the host community's own corps,
the Essex Sailing Masters of 1812.
Following the SaiLing Masters the special
guests and two uniformed delegates
from each corps will march.
Under the leadership of Hugh Quigley
of Lancraft a group of snare and bass
drummers will carry historic drums to
be placed in the Museum. They will accompany the fifers of the Deep River
Drum Corps playing standard jollification tunes. The Deep River Fifers will
render the National Anthem at the official ceremonies in the Museum proper.
Designated as lead drummer for

Dedication Day is Harold Ek of the Sailing Masters of 1812 who played the
drum and marched in the parade in the
late I 930's which officially opened the
then Falcons Club, now the Museum of
Fife & Drum.
Parade Marshal Dave Boddie asks
that all delegates from member corps
who are planning to form for the marchin please report at I : 15 p. m. on Dedication Day.
Ceremonies will be held rain or shine.
For more details contact Ed Olsen, Bill
Pace or Dave Boddie.
Plan to have your corps represented
at Museum Dedication Day, July 12,
1987, one of the most historic day's in
the long, proud history of fifing and
drumming in America.

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL
FIFE AND DRUM CORPS

